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TRUSTS CO. STAND - AGHAST

TORONTO GENERALOf*1" CrlcfcrtAmcl.tlonbdd Jjtorcb », I THE AMUSEMENT WOELD, [ L^D OFTHE RISING SUN

Moïday, March 28° at the Walker Uouee, to Marta Walnwrlght
commence at 8 o’clock^- To-night will be noteworthy tor the Cf*1] JAPAN'S PROBLEM AND PROGRESS IN

«sjsn"Si. - ».
weTu .nt^ter^ lucTumnK J. S. Prince, A!- j ^SSTSS? InTe Grand O^ra Dissolution of TU.S Youthful P«M>.

tag* 8Wmt’arnhMantaTbj0hn ^X*Lumeden, nlgh"ôf '“triumph thatbwm tongdweT? in the mei<t-No Advance In Indta.tlal and Com prei(dent_Ho|L Edward felake, ^•D^'d

ksssm «Æjstsss&9 mneM E-erpr,,e* Forlb,‘ r; 7r: *»«*—•«»1LA- ses?

Chadeey, William Boyet, Çarry F. Bowser her setting and acting of “Twelfth Night, Special correspondence from the Land ot The Com-1By æts as Executor, Adminis. 
and Arthur E. Smith. I but there were narrow limitations to that th Rieing gun ,howg that Japan has been trator. Baoclver, L.0™™hl“*M,uciâry cnoaci’

which do not exist in “Amy Robsart.” maki vf interelting history during th* .g»
vMdffAter:Sd.to rt7th?ol-ttor“rr; JEsB^»®ass

**.•-l? »nsissrJ*passaEaPost I M"ie Waluwrlght to Toron,oin “Amy Rob- ment ^ Msembled on November 26, 55Tu 'oSjlsS^SS
A special general meeting of tne Rosedale sart,” inasmuch as it was the favorite port ^ ne/bulldi „t the Diet, which arc ^cdof«"?lty for Administrations andrcltovos 

Cricket Club was held last night at Harry ptay Gf the late Adelaide Nellson. whp was convenient and tasteful. Individuals from responsibility aa well as from
Morgan’s restaurant when the bylaws and almost worshipped here. Many claim that very commodious, con en ,
constitution were overhauled and the eea- Mle Wainwrigbt is fully as pretty and en- For several day» before the convening oi me 
son’s prospecta talked over. gaging as Nefieon and fully as good an houses the buildings had been thrown open

The present mild weather has put the idea actress and certainly never was an attrao- . . blic and immense crowds
of another bank hocke y match out of the tion more elaborately staged. t0 the general public anu -m
bankers’ minds. Queen’s are anxious to visit At Jacobs * «narrow’. pressed in to see the place—the first in Asia
Toronto and play Osgoode Hall Saturday. Dore DaTi^ou and Ramie Austin opened where plebians even may hope to influence 

The total mlle^e of the American League a engagement at this popular theatre the national government. M
toUo w. New^r'kai2.9MB«t^ I last night tathe great four-aet melodrama The «..on was again o^ned^vH.LM. 

is!s84,’ Brooklyn 13 820, Philadelphia 12,873, “Dangers of a Great City.” There wee a the Emperor in person.
Baltimore 12,£21, Washington 12,888, Pitts- I larg6 and enthusiastic audience, the many speech to the houses, m which lie said . 
burg 13,691, Cleveland 18,502, Cincinnati I thrilling situations being produced to good “We thoroughly appreciate the fact that 
14,052, Louisville 14,571, Chicago 14,369, and effect A vein of comedy runs through the ,be CoMtitutional progress of this Empire 
St, Louis 14,986. entire play, by which tne audience is kept _ satisfactory ”Slavin and Mitchell will arrive at 5 p.m in good humor. Misai Ramie Austin, who is has been in e e y J .. . conrened
to-dny, and will be guests of J.F. Bcholes a young and beautiful actress, played her But no sooner had Parliament co 
The program will bo out to day. It is a triple role with pronounced succeee. Dore and g0, j0 work than the battle between is 
good one and includes a single stick contest Davidson sustained his reputation as »“ »ble 

tween Slavin and Instructor Page of Ç character actor. Theplay is well stagedana 
School. The wind-up is between Mitchell I should not fail to draw large houses. There 
and Slavin, 4 rounds. will be the usual matinees I nesday, Thure-

------------------------------------- I day and Saturday,
BOOTHS FOR LADY VOTERS.
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WtRERIDMS: 117 K1SÎ-ST. ». iSHOE SALE*.of theA special meeting of members 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club was held last 
night in the Esplanade club bouse.

The big assembly room was well 
filled with enthusiastic yacht-owners, 
who were present for the purpose of con
sidering a genuine grievance. Commodore 
Boswell was in the chair.

There were present besides Vice-Commo
dore Blackstock, Aid. McMnrrich, Rear 
Commodore Brown, Meesrs. 8. Bruce Harman, 
G. H. Gooderham, N. B. Dick, Fiddington, 
M. Jarvis, B. Garrett. Campbell, Percival, 
Thomson, Evans and a great many others.

Last week the > Harbor Commissioners 
psesed a resolution closing the Eastern and 
Western channels and their approaches to 
yacht racing. There was a lengthy and har
monious discussion on the hostile dictum. 
The members were a unit and declared that 
the resolution would seriously injmjp their 
sport. They will take the best -possible 
methods to secure its repeal. This resolution, 
ou motion of Rear Commodore Brown, was 
unanimously adopted:

SMA*" ïïf^btoh
has Increased in popular favor, aud which tas

Gooderham, JE. Jarvis, 8. Bruce Hannau ami 
C. A. B. Brown be chosen to wait upon the Har
bor Commissioners and present tlyj view of tne 
meeting.

some Political Economists.
of Hamilton named TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction!
A legal gentleman 

Crerar advocates in a letter to Mr. Laurier, 
published in The Mail, the adoption by the 
Liberal party of an'abeolute Free Trade cry, 
and says the bogey of direct taxation as 
the alternative to the N.P. L a fraud. He 
speaks of a proposed rise th 1877 from LX 
tariff to a 20 per cent, as “an increase to the 
burden of taxation,” but if the money was 
needed for revenue, as the public accounts 
show It to have been, how was the method of 
procuring it any more an additional buHeu 
than taking the cash would have been? Mr. 
Crerar Bays nothing new in a letter over two 
columns long, and may well be left to the 
tender mercies of Hamilton, manufacturers 
and their employes.

There is also a legal gentleman named 
Lefroy of Toronto who is making a study of 
political economy, and when he has mastered 
one of the elementary truths threshed out 

> here in the elections of 1878 be empties his 
The Mail’s rubbish heap. If

We’ll weed out every Kennedy & 
Fortier shoe If price will do It.

CEiMWOliWe Ha,eonerouH duties. .. Hwinrr patate or
DlMl‘ne“rio‘tnv°Comp=D, are VXlne^ AjHMW; 
ness entrusted to tlie Company will be economi 
colly ana promptly attended to.
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The Goods!J. w. LANGMUIR 186 YONGE-ST.* Manager.

OU WANT IRON REUS. WONDER IN WELLAND! )

THE LARGEST 
ASSORTMENT 
OF FURNITURE 
IN CANADA.

The largest stock of Iron 

and Brass Beds in Canada 

with Mattresses, Springs 

and all kinds of Beddingât 

THE

SCH0MBERG FOURNITURE CO.,
649 and 651 YONGE-STREET.

Sole Agents for the Lion Works, Bir
mingham, England, wholesale and re-

A Representative Farmer 
Speaks. 5

,1

conquest on 
instead of bringing it up bit by bit he would 
let the whole tad of free trade stay on his 
stomach long enough to be digested he would 
do better, for hie diction is good and be 
talks like a gentleman. Meantime, perhaps, 

“-Ht he and that other English legal light, Mr. 
J. Lockhart Gordon, were shut up in a room 
together for a week or two they might both 
be induced to.,swear off and give us a rest.

- But if they can settle the affairs of Canada 
betgreen them Parliament no doubt will be 
quite ready to adopt any resolution moved 
by one and seconded by the other. AJV e 
would not for the world say that they lack 
practical common sense, but only that they 
live away up in the region inhabited by 
Horleys, Smiths and other dreamers of 
dreams—in a dry atmosphere.

An Extraordinary Proceeding.
The facts disclosed by Mr. Meredith ip 

his speech in the Legislature yesterday* 
afternoon will certainly be a surprise to the 
people of tint Province. At the session of 
1887 Upper Canada College occupied a large 
share of the attention of the House.

a deep-seated 
feeling was prevalent among members <m 
both sides of the House that the college 
could not be regarded as o people’s school, 
bat rather resembled the great public schools 
of England and the United States where the 
fees prohibit the attendance of any 
bn* the boys of wealthy or at 
least well-to-do parents , This feeling 

strong that it was seen that 
the school must cease to flghre among the 

i list of state-aided schools. An arrange
ment was accordingly arrived at, not with
out a good deal of opposition, that the site 
upon which the college then stood should be 

’ sold, and that out of the moneys resulting 
from the sale or from the property formerly 
vested In the crown in trust for Up
per Canada College the sum of
$100,000 should be set apart as a permanent 
fund for the college, and a further sum not 
exceeding $120,000, exclusive of the cost of a 
site, for the erection of buildings for the coL 
lego. Any sum remaining unexpended after 
paving for the site and for erecting and 
equipping the buildings was to be appropri
ated for the use of thefUniversify of Toronto.

Annie Ward Tlffiany.
“The Stepdaughter” was played before a 

Little Cost, Much Comfort — Fireballs I ]argQ audience at the Academy last night, 
and Public School, the Place, to jt j„ a stirring melodrama "with enough 

Vote In — About Bonn.es. 1 fun interspersed to make the play glide

jsxs&ÿfianx
day afternoon to consider the bills now be- Annie Ward Tiffany, as Peggy Logan, the 
fore the Legislature. faithful Irish nurse, was praised by all who

A bill will be submitted giving the city witnessed her performance. Some of her ,
power to prevent all | ^^nl ^.V^flow^ "dating | %

any street for any purpose without permis 
sion, and then only at that individual’s
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AHr1It appears that steam vessei-owner* 
generally annoyed at the Widgeon-Burydjpe 
ucident, and many believe that this ca^a 

►the Harbor Commissioners to take this step. 
However, there is no doubt that yachtsmen, 
members of tbo R.C.Y.C., have always en
deavored to act in a friendly and fair 
manner with the steamboats and iernes.

They have spent thousands of dollars on 
their favorite pastime and certainly do not 
merit this harsh check. It is to be hoped 
that before the sailing season comes round 
that the yachtsmen will be able to start and 
finish their raws in the bay, of course un-
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and, true-hearted, faithful, 
expense. , | and, always turning up at the right time

The City Treasurer was instructed to se- to checkmate villainy, she- cantnres. . . „ „ T. „ r.v,rn.
cure the.services of some high-grade ac- tbe audience before they acarcely and the Government began. The Govern
countont to assist Accountant Hughes in know ber Annie Barclay played the ment brought forward measures for the 
looking over the Consumers’ Gas Company. rt of Mrg- Egertou admirably, and trani(er 0{ prison expenditures from the

aytYPSira sus

Z&SSLSZ5!».. .h. i- -m!W-.b«-vince had load enough to carry at present. Tl,e ””ee e. , fh» Mnndnv °* the national resources. Nearly all of
lRegardtag^a bill now being oonwderod by The usual big crowd attended the Monday  ̂ rejected by the House of

the Legislature to forbid all bomiw» to performances at the Mnsee. The Zakrca The Prime Minuter had
factories in future, Aid. Maloney magic decapitation act in the curio hall was P outset that the
citv ought to urge the proposition, as if it * m-it,(yin„. smith’s educated goat told the House at the outset that tne 
passed Toronto would doubtiees have a cre^ted „uob m,vth. Wilson, the exnansion- Cabinet could not consent to any reduction 
larger number of manufacturing firms It ahowed a great inflatory capacity. The being made in the current budget. The 
was resolved. not to do so. at tbacltyA W»r- th^tre nerformaace is a really good oneMd H ° however, was not so easily over- 
ference would give rise to a strong opposl „eli WOrih witnessing. Morris Cronin I. o | n ’ J . tv.tion, which would p'obnbly defeat thabta. c)e“er Ind[an clab juggler and was properl, come, as they had been told the

The Mayor asked for a change m the SuL applaaded- The other performers are Stuart thing a year ago, and the Cabinet had
^e Act so as to allow a sepwate polling ^detto q cleTer female imperonator: finallT eonsented to a reduction of six and
booth in each ward for lady voters. Aid. Binng and Jessie Burns, cornetist and j .... Thev had therefore.
Orr said if women took such a keen >°tere,‘ drummers ; the Maginleys, Ed and | » half million yen. They had, tnereiore,
in men’s affairs they ought to condescend daring double trapezists, a id finally the same hopes for this year also, and ac-
to vote in the same booth. Kittylaead Bobby Emmett, nattiral Irish cordingly proposed a reduction of nearly~ — ’•“-’I - »• - “• W

tion was carried. A uuing Artist
Publie School, tor Polling Booths. Migg BeU-Smith of the Ontario and Phlla- . . .

Aid. Crawford thought that there were 0, Oratory, together with a sweeping reductions, ostensibly was that
enough fire balls and public schools in this maH bQt company 0f artiste, are they wished to lighten the burden of toxi
city for polling booths Aid. Jolliffe said going shortly to give a series Cf concerts tion. The real reason, however, was that
the firemen were the worst ward heelers in throughout the province. Those who have tbey profesaed to have no confidence in the 
the city. Aid. Bell and the mayor denied I seen Mlfâ BeU-amith ”™"^”ble^rtrayal I lbjUty and integrity of the present Cabinet, 
this, but all agreed that public schools would ^ _iTen ,’or the highest emotional eSect, will I and it was therefore desired t» oust the

b» the proper piace for voting. be inclined to prophesy that the tour will be ministry, since they conld not be entrusted
atdMÜMc"w!i£i th“‘^m- in every way a success. ; * with the carrying' out of the immense

mittee asking that the names of lady voters Notes » - schemes now proposed. Under such cir
be printed in the voters’ lists. The matter The plan of the Canadian Foresters con- curo,tancel there was clearly no alternative 
was left with the Minister ot Education, cert ooened at Nordheimers yesterday and „ , . . tn «.«ira or to appeal
Zho intends to introduce such /bill never in the hirtory of this society’s concerts left the Cabinet but to resign or to appeau

------- have so many seats been reserved in eueh « I to the country. They resolved to appeal to
TH* SnUSTKEB A** IflLLINO ^ta^“^wÜ“«>io "f «gïtjSÎÆ ^ ^ H0U“(“d

TO Undertake thrUTnagement ot ». | ttoketatiiould re»rve their «.« before it is | ordenn^new .lectio ^ ^

the second act. 
tbe coreown

EMPEROR 07 JAPAN. iTHE

Solid Oak Chairs
Leather Seats!

books.

der the proper regulations .

The Queen City Club.;
A meeting of the Queen City Yacht Club 

Committee was held last night, the vioe- 
commodore in the chair. They had been 
served with the Harbor Commissioners’ 
notice and discussed the same. They de
cided to use their best persuasive powers and 
have the resolution suitably altered.

© XX A IF A HOCKtiXISTS DE AXES.

Montreal Wins a Close Game by I Goal 
to 0—The Ice Was Very Bad.

Ottawa, March 7.—The Montreal Hockey 
Club this evening met the Ottawas in the 
last match of the season for the champion
ship, and they won a close match by 1 goal 
scored by Hodgson, to 0.

The Rideau Rink was crowded and„tbe ice 
in very bad condition, the superior strength 
of the Montrealers standing them in good 
stead. •>* *

m i
with240

■ ■MR. C. C. HAUN.
The following remarkable facts are fully 

being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Haun is well known 
in the vicinity, having resided here 
fifty years, and is highly respected as » 
man of the strictest honor, whose word la 
iaa good as his bond.
1 As will be seen from his letter, four 
'physicians had attended him, and it was 
only after he had given up hope of cure 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
'disease by its use. Mr. Haun writes as 
follows :

Dear Sms,—I think I have been oiie 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond -hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
fn a few days.! Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
und torpid, the heart and digestive organs 
ueriously deranged, a large abscess in my 
iback, followed by paralysis of the right 
Jeg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burdock 
Blood Bitters for » lew days the abscess 

discharging fully five quarts of pus 
in two hours. I îelt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re- 
eovery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
Since I have had as good health as ever I 
Bad. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
lhat I need it but because I wish to keep 
jmy system im perfect working order. I 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than what t have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

0. 0. Had*,
Welland F.O.

In this connection the following letter 
from T. Cumines, Esq-, a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself: 
Messrs. T. Milbnm & Go., Toronto.

Gentlbxxs,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun for the 
last 20 years, and have always found him 
a very reliable man. You may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard te^your medicine. He has on 
many occasions within the last four years 
•told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had cured him. 
and that he now felt as able to do » day s 
wprk as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he Still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep hun m 
perfect health.
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It the Finest Chuns»!"» •* 
the English Market.

It it the favorite ot H. 
R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, the Court, the 
Army and Navy Club, 
etc., and used at nearly 
all important banqueta.

ALWAYS ON ICE
At the Queen's, Kostin 
and Arlington Hotels; 
Leader, Sc. Charles, 
Hub, Bodega, Merch
ants’, Headquarters and 
Thomas’ Restaurants,

Wholesale at *

fWhat They Think of ’Varsity.
Cornell is very anxious to play ’Varsity 

both in Toronto and Ithaca. They have 
offered the local university nine a $150 guar
antee for one gome at Ithaca and have given 
their terms for two games here in June.

Victoria Juniors’ Hockey Record.
The Victoria Juniors organized at the end 

of January, a month later than any other 
junior hockey club in town, and have done 
as well as any one else.

In the first match on Jan. 28 they beat the 
Granite Juniors. They were beaten by 
U.C. College and defeated the Y.M.C.A. 
Juniors. In their fourth match they were 
beaten bv the Granite Juniors. Their fifth 
game was a victory over a picked team. They 
Srew with Y.M.C.A. Seniors and were 
beaten by U.C.C., who are said to have 
clayed senior men ag/imst. juniors. Tbey 
beat tbe Y.M.C.A. Seniors and were beaten 
bv Granite Juniors. In their tenth and last 
match they scored a great victory over the
\l^“obayre Ltta^f organizing 

a cricket team for this summer.

Patented in Canada Dec. 17. y.
Dr. Owen’s Electro-Galvanic Body Belt sad 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic

Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Temale Weakness, 
Dise Tees caused by Indiscretion, &c.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement

hi the Owen Belt. It differ, from all other., u U i> 
- Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complaint, curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. “•‘J™ 
Current can be tested by any one before H U applied 
to the body. If vou will examine this b lit y op will 
buy no other, it has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 9c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Oo.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. G PATTERSON, Myr. for n»r.

1 IDo

burst,

-> $20.000 was mentioned by the Government 
as the probable cost of a new site. The 
House, therefore, voted for the bill under the 
idea that by the payment tof #140,000 they 
would dispose of Upper Canada College 
as a provincial school forever. What was 
the astonishment of many of the members 
yestelday when they learned that the fund 
set apart for the university was to be de
pleted to the extent of, not $140,000, but 
some $90,000 or $!0d,000 more.

The trustees of the College, with the assis
tance of the Minister of Edncation, and con
trary to the express desire of the Legislature, 
have filched from the endowments of the 
Provincial University tbe sum above men
tioned. More will be heard of this extraor
dinary proceeding when the matter again 
comes up in the Legislature.

Chicago’. Big Fake.
The managers of the World’s Fair at Chi

cago next year are clever gentlemen. They 
ire asking Canadian papers to publish 
columns of “advance notices” free. Cana
dians have no great inteftst in neighbors 
who are often anything but neighborly, and 
Canadian newspapers can well afford to send 
back a card of their advertising rates when 
these free puffs come jumping out of their 
mail bags. The Chicago fair is a great big 

' fake to be worked for those who will profit 
by it, There is not mech in it for Canada.

1 ft we’ve got any money to spend let ns spend 
** It in Europe sechring a desirable class of 

Immigrants ____

A
the woman’s 
Ferguson, Ro 
participatedIsolation HoptltaL lower of the two Legislative branches is 

A subcommittee of the Local Board of] Toronto to New York,. I subject to dissolution, as the peers are not

ss'gggsrigggy-s zJ!Ss.s3Sa «£££«
control oPf the tros" **" mauagem a°d sleeper lroves Toronto at 4.55 p.m. daily I possible, and reads as Mows: “We do 

Chairman Lamb. W. S. Les, Hr. George except Sundays, and attach Te hereby>in accordance with Article 7 of the
Gooderham, Dr. D. A. O’Sullivan, Mr. all toatasi for meals- Yob ““ Constitution .order the House of Rcpresent-
Blaikie and'Dr. O’ltoilly considered toatthe Toronto^ New ***;•»» stive, to be dissolved."
rnanagementof the lsolauo^ “"P1™ & Hamüton with througheolM train coaches The practical effect of the dissolution is
able t*'eprovided*^ t^t the" &al andLPullman, to New Yort Forfurther K ^ year.s bodgefc will have to stand 
for infectious diseases was completely iso- s arP’19 ^111 * for another year, the Constitution so pro-
lated so that a separate staff of medical at- ton-street oast, loronta--------------_ . Th'„ means that there can be n.
emfreroharge duringTu epidemfe. Goo‘* Qaal‘t7’ „ improvemenU over last year, no new indue

Dr. O’Reilly took the opportunity to state Good »t?c,ftAflP® Oaar^Aakfofit at tries or enterprises fostered by the general
a, certain oornmnn^ïtoriS J° Say Government ; in short it means a cotapara-

placing the hospital under the management oh! Yon Are smoking Again. tlve standstill of tile National progress. It
of the board tbe officials of the Toronto yeg> the Hero c|g&r at 5 cents suits my pocket I will also have the effect of increasing the
General Hospital have taken a neutral posi- palate; get them at cigar stores. J. Rattray I garpiug jn the treasury to some thirteen
tion in the matter It was hardly likely he & Co., Montreal.____________________ without lightening the burdens
said, that the trustees would either seek or Conditions of Hap “ y , B 8
desire any more responsibility, but never- There Are * ot the people.
theless they were willing to undertake this V h "ith. This is »ro- The country has been appealed to and
mWo?HetiM^City<ta-=?U. l0“‘ m^ bytoe p^ W& SdtoVig must now decide what shall be the future 
Board of Heal y | For breakfost drink the Royal Dan- policy of the Government. > There are five

..Hotel Vendôme,” New York. | « oppoBUion poiiti^l parties the lead-
Toronto people visiting New York should I bMia. It combines the medicinal virtues of ing one among them being the Kaish , 

make toelrbOTie at tbe well-appointed and this well-known plant with the refreshing and while they cannot agree on minor 
mane turn vandomo ” corner of and dietetic properties of coffee.. Prepared tbey haVe, nevertheless, combinedBroadwav ^ b,Etas&« W 1 ^mst ^Government in th. coming strug-

“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance Grippe and K. D. C. gle. They propose to unite in electing the
from the Grand Central depot, and has also Tf) prevent contagion from this terrible I candidate of the party strongest in the re
direct car service from the disease two things are necessary. First—To tive election districts. If they can
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme keep the system iu perfect order, and second »pecuve , t ____ to dereat
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera —«.Q disinfect and destroy the disease germ. I unite thus they are almost a 
House, and street cars pass the door from all For thig purp0se Royal Dandelion Coffee is I the Government. It if, however, quite 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. bi bly reCommended. It contains a propor-1 doubtful that thev will hold together suffi-
Newly furnished and equipped from the . ^ German dandelion root to purify the I - f, wpii for Bnccsas even though their
ninth story down; it s the par excellence It contain, high gradecotfee, which ciently weU for success,. even, tnongn
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun- I contain8 dietetic ond disinfection properties in | only hope lies in this coalition, 
dred and fifty rooms, single and en suite, b, . degree. Made only by Ellis & Keigh- The opposition has shown itself toe radi- 
withor without baths, and is conducted on Toronto. 1 cal and has forfeited much of.the public
both the European and American plan. ■” -------------------------------------------- . ’ “ , .. „ mu, bi11 r„. ,wti .In the hotel office will be found Mr. TUroagh Wagner Ve.tibule Buffet Sleeping sympathy it op ce had. The bill for to. j 
A B. Craig (late of toe Rossin House), Car Toronto to New York via purchase of railways by the State, which
who pays special attention to Canadian We.t Shore Boats introduced by the present Ministry,
tmesis1^ The cafe is one of the handsomest The West Shore through sleeping car leaves was .t,„„„„iL„i n,„m New York and the dining-room, situated Union Station. Toronto at 4M p.m. daily ex L was very popular throughout the country,
ih the ninth’story, cannot be surpassed in jg-Sunto^« 6 ?£ I The House rejected this. Many prefeo
Now York. ____ __ 1 driving m Toronto at 10.^3 a.m. Sundays leaves tural assemblies have for several years "po

Toronto at 1250 p.m. connecting with throogU titionej to have the local prison expendi- 
car at Hamilton. ■; ' lures transferred to the National Treasury,

A Challenge. I and popular opinion favored it, but that
Everybody who uses the goods of toe York I waa tilled by the House.

Soap Company, limited, noW adunto their COD3equence of all this the keenest in-
8U?Veileave the issue to the public and chal- terest is being felt in the result of the elec- 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our ^jona which will occur probably on Febru- 
Leadev bar, Wonder or Magnetic laundry 15 The third Parliament will be con-
£srtangdeerytoan an? Ttoeî^ta to, voked about the first of April next. What

its political complexion will be is difficult 
Our Lily White Washing Compound has I fcQ foretell. While the whole nation is

offi? Sff'tof R^dnSi“hii i't panting for greater liberty of speech, press
°“]fdo P • 7 246 and public meetings, and longs to see the

------------- ———--- i.miïinii ont franchise extended, beside other necessary
W'w'ekeev the^boveflrmVcelebrated sugar-1 advancements made, yet most people seem 
cured hams roll and breakfast baooui also to doubt that a change in the Cabinet;such 
their bead ’cheese, pork jelly tongue, sans- as the opposition desire to effect, womd af- 
ages, tenderloins, etc., eta Grant & <N> ford the relief sought.
have the largest pork factory in Canada japan has arisen from her centuries of 
and they Pu‘ n8ne^Ltr«t w«t"tol2 slumber in seclusion. She has long since
pbo’nem. Queen-street west.^le- "bW her eyea and fallen in line with th.

P —----------------- 'St .jA--------  nineteenth century progress.

wonderful medicine was the onlv one that toox 
bold and rooted out the disease.”
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Mr. Barr, 1 
tion to toe — 
Words of ei__

;

Large consignments arriving daily. 
Everyone that bays a hat should get It from
^«t^Mloto» “knoi

it is of hats. I buy my hate in large lota. 
Manufacturers are glad to get my orders. 
Nobody buys lower than I do, so no person 
can undersell me. People have different 
tastes. You most have variety, end tto 
only way to get it is to select from a house 
that has ik ‘

Having purchased the stock of 
A. WHITE we are prepared for the 
Next 30 Days to sell

BASEBAND IS THE WEST BSD.

The Parkdales’ Organize-An Enthusiastic 
Meeting—The Officers Elected.

A meeting of West End baseball enthusi
asts was held last night, when toe Parkdale 
Baseball Club was organized. The old name 
of Beavers has been dropped and the club, 
which is* West End one, will be known as 
tbe Parkdales of Toronto in future, 
following gentlemen were named as honorary

[/' V

; GENTS’FURNISHINGS
that At 25 per cent, less than 

Invoice Cost. Mi II HO SEE HUES 111 STILES. b1 J. D. RICHARDSON, PROP.
65 KING-STREET wjST. Furs at Greatly Reduced Prices.The

r-À

Jas. H. Rogers
COR. KING & CHURCH-STS.,1

Over 3000 Cases—All Happy.patrons:
Aid Orr, Atkinson, Gowaniock, Maloney, 

Graham, Bell, Bailey and Crawford, Messrs.
ITTomp'son. JWH8tM=Briei. George  ̂

Booth, M. J. Woods, A. A. A.exander and
e To U ow hi g officers were elected for toe 

on «ii ini? year: President, Georee B. Leslie; “?esffilnts. R. O. Wbiity. V. T Bero 
and Ed McCormick; secretary, W. A. 
Porteous. 1247 Queen-street west; manager- 
treSsurer, John J. Ward; delegates to league 
meeting, Messrs. Leslie, Wtitty and Ward.

Tbe following well-known players will 
comprise the team: Prentice, Khnaen Lees, 
Snider Ward, Pierce, Baker, Moskin, 
O’Leary and Sykes. The captain will be 
chosen Vv the players. Pierce and Baker 
are old Hamilton players and the West 
Entiers are very fortunate in securing their 
services.

Tbe staff of eminent phyiscians and 
surgeons recently located at No. 272 Jairvis- 
street have moved into their new and perma
nent residence No. 271 Jarvis-street which 
they have fitted up with every modern 
appliance for tbe successful treatment of all 
chronic and nervous diseases

In-Order to prove the superiority of their 
skill these eminent doctors will, from March 
1st and until further notice,treat all curable 
complaints for $5 per month and furnish 
medicines free of cost. A more liberal offer 
it would be difficult to make. No extra 
charge for anything. $5 per month and 
medicines free.

1 lie doctors treat every variety of disease 
and deformity and will perform all surgical 
operations, viz.: Tfie removal of cancers, 
tumors, cataract, polypi, etc. All diseases 
ot toe eye, ear, throat, lungs, heart, stomach, 
liver, kidneys, bladder and all female diffi
culties arising from whatever cause, all 
nervouê prostrations, failing Vitality and 
all diseases originating from impure Blood 
are treated with the greatest success.

Catarrh in all its various forms cured 
by their new method, which consists 
iu breaking up the cold-catching ten
dency, to which every person suffering 
from catarrh is susceptible.

Invalids will please not take offence it 
they are rejected as incurable. The phy
sicians will examine you thoroughly free of 
charge, and if incurable they will positively 
tell yoq so. Also caution you against spend
ing more money for useless medicine.

Hours—From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 7 
to 8 p.in. Sundays, 2 to 4 p.m. *2467
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Yours truly,
Thomas Cmmros,

Welland, Ont. edTéléphona 168.
The steadily increasing sale of B. B. B.» 

the length of time it has been before the 
people, end the fact that it cures to stay 
cured, attest the sterling ment of this 
monarch of medicines, the people s favorite 
blood pirifier, tonic and regulator.

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

JOHN CATTO & 00.The Tribune Almanac tor 1893 is fully up 
to the high standard of excellence attained 
by its predecessors. In some respects an ad- 

has been made. For instance, it con- 
* tains a statement in detail of the gold, silver, 

nickel, copper and paper money in circula
tion in th§ United States each year since 
I860, with the quantity per capita, each 
year, figured out. This is a statement 
Which will be of interest to Canadians.

A- showing MWglMfe. h» Spring

DRBSS FABRICS.tyERVOUS DEBILITYranee

Cambrics, Foulard Satteen», De-.Printed
^Horuespuif Tweed .Camel’» Hair, Etiernsns, 

noroeep Cravenettes, Cashmeres
and^Henriettos, with other new and fashion-

affections. Unnatural Discharge*, Syphilis. Hu
ait. Lost or F ailing Manhood, Varicocele, Old 

Gleets ami ail Diseases ot the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes .6) difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta 
tion free. Medicines sent to any address^- Hours 

a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to U p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
ÎM5 Jarvis-street, 3d house north of Uerrard- 
street. Toronto. 346

ft

Race Track ltamble*.Hiss Hood, 147 light-street, Woodstock, 
Ont. '

•wag the fortunate person to secure the ele
gant gold watch from The Ladies’ Pictorial 
Weekly’s (of Toronto, Ont.,) prize competi
tion for Thursday. Watches and other prizes 
given away daily. Send two three cent 
stamps for particulars.

able
I>R£SlS KAH RIGS*

Samples sent o*> request

---------ot r>nn. the PostoffiCti-

The latest betting on the English Derby is 
225 to 100 Orme.

These were the winners yesterday at Gut- 
Coldstream, Zanophou, Dixie,

24»

Woodcutter, Azrael, Longstreet.
There are no pool rooms in Canada, but 

there are “agencies” for the placing of beta on 
races this side of the line.—N.Y.

English and European Governments wjU 
not buy a horse for cavalry purposes which 
has been docks I, and officers are not allowed 
to ride them on parade, even if they be 
private property.

A dark horse has made an appearance in

yet sported silk. An Eye to Beauty.
Several things out of the common run A g ortsman af,d an athlete,cultivates a certain 

occurred at Guttenberg las^, amount of art and good taste while in the pursuit
Grippe, a chestnut gelding which has won a Qf hfa favor|to sport and therefore can discern 
number of races during this winter, fell an d between finished and cheap goods. H. P. Davies 
KrnL-ft one of his foreletiS in the last race. It £ Ca’s sporting goods establishment, 81 Yon 
Wfiti necessary to shoot the horse. street, is noted for the handsome appearauoewas necessa j ^ ♦ by stock, and as u consequence tne house is

The en trié?for the Italian trotting Derby ,,atronizecl by those who are good Judges of what 
closed Dec. 81 with 46 inscriptions, 13 of {bey are baying. S4U
them by the Breda Association and eight by 
Mr. MagnanL Most of tne colts entered 
hove American autocedents. Twelve of them
are by Amber, eight bjr Hambleton, six by
Elwood Medium, three; by Atlmitic ond ns 
many bv Grandmont Three more are by 
Hussian trotting sires and three out of 
thoroughbreds.

TO THE LAP1ES.
Free of Charge Until Further Notice 

MISS J. PENLEY,
The inventor dot ^atiog'schoolti^'Kh»*^

STSÏ3. diwwSolmana

every housewife. ^ cau and exaraine herasMSSs*fs.tiBes

to $101 a dfv *,b£ v^almibla trade. Open eve*.
«m 4w*w”Jr "^ri-

Toronto. _

Godes-Berger.
London, July 28, 1891.

Professor Wanklyri, the greatest living 
authority on water, writes:

“I have analyzed the ‘Godes-berger Water’ 
and find that it is exquisitelya*ure. Its 
saline ingredients are normal, just those re- 
auired to form an ideal table water.

(Signed) J. Alfbbd Wanklvn.
For sale at all first-class wine merchants, 

hotels and restaurants. __________ 36

Press.
Lownsborongh’* New Exchange Office;
Lownsborough & Co., exchange and stock 

brokers, will open out this morning in.their 
new office,No. 22 King-street east. The new 
quarters are really on tbe site of their old 
stand, which was rebuilt and refitted.

Will you I 
perhaps of tl 
terrible dise 
selves if you 
ing 50c, to r 
iu We knot 
Cure-will car

Personal.
A Popular School.

In reply to a question in the Legislature 
yesterday afternoon Hon. Mr. Ross said that 
there are 812 students in attendance at Up
per Canada College, 173 in residence and 139 
day pupils. Of tbe resident pupils 30 belnm? 
to Toronto, 119 to the province, 14 to other 
provinces, 9 to the United States and 1 from 
England. Since the new college was opened 
94 have been refused admittance. Of these 
33 were from Ontario.

Mr. John Gamey, one of London’s pro
minent business men, was in town yester
day. He says he doesn’t know of any place 
to equal London as a centre of political 
activity. ' . ,

Hon. Edward Blake will give an evening s 
feedings in the North End Church Hall, on 
Wednesday evening, March V, in aid ot the 
funds of the North End Club.

Recording tq,Vanity Fair, Major John St. 
Aubyn, Lord Levan’s eldest son, who is ap
pointed Military Secretary to the Governor- 
General, has a good, military record, having 
served with distinction in the Gordon relief 
expedition as aide-de-camp to General Earle, 
So whom be was etandifig close when tbe lat
ter was killed. He has also had experience 
of stqff work, as aide-de-camp at Hong 

• Kong, where he was very popular and re
puted to be straight as u die, with an un
ited word for no one.

Ybe same authority says that Lord Lans- 
downe will resign before the general elec
tion, and so save any chance of the next 
Viceroy of India being nominated by Glad- 
ttqne.

Votln 
The people 
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Severe cold 
Sickle's Anti-t 
extraordinary 
lies. It is a< 
used It as U 
coughs, colds, 
affections of tt 
r~totee tai 
and children.
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Always on Top

DR. PHILLIPS
un cl N«w fork City.

StiKSstogZ
78 liay-stw Toroate

$2.50 for an all silk umbrella with paragon 
frame. These were purchased for cash from one 
of London’s best makers. Tjy ona Treble s, 68 
King-street west.

Wabash Line.
A man going west should remember the great 

Wabash route Is the banner line to all west ana 
s outbwest points. They run the finest ©QulPP£“ 
trains on eartn. The only railroad using the 
palace reclining chair cars (free) from Detroit to

MlouiÏ. jC
tables and all information from your nearest 
ticket agent or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. 60
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A Hook Free.
A publication of particular interest to everyone 

who follows or participates in sport or games of 
any kind is H. V. Davies & Co.’s new 80-page cat
alog. which illustrates and describes every article 
,1Wwi bv the bicyclist, the field sportsman, the flsbermamtbs fthwte and the gymnast. This 
book i^hoAdd be in the hands of everyone inter
ested in sport and will be mailed free on request 
at Uie firm’s head store, ta Yonge^treet, Toronto.

A comfortable fitting shirt is a^very deshÿe

Leave your measure for one of Treble's 
fitting French Yoke Shirts and you will 

53 King-street

840

a bottle at once and be ha SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Woor-st Pita.

Delivered *«« wSt oit
street avenue tiTHcper) jJthuret.atreet at «to

others,
ppy-

I>rd Dufferin and his family finally move 
from)Rome to the British Embassy at Faris 
u the middle of this month.

Lorfa Edmund Pitzmaurice, brother of 
Lord V*T owne, and married to the daugh- 
te. ofkthâs whilom Torontonian, William 

-l i t of Wellington-street, has issue’d 
his to the electors of Kircaldy
Bur xior which Bir George Campbell was
tbe late Wmber,

It is surprising how cheaply people live 
who own their own homes and have no rent 
to pay. Now in the east and northeast end 
of Toronto nice comfortable solid brick and 
brick front houses are to be bought very 
cheaply on such easy terms as would suit 
anv employed person. Call on John G. 
Harvey, 670 Gerrard-street east. Telephone

iA Great Mistake
to pay 10 cents for a cigar when you can get a

2S£ «e^at,0tigtrnt.,oCr Ai? Ï
Co., Montreal. »_____________

Where do you get thoee cigars? At any cigar 
store-auk for Hero cigars, only o°«t, 8 <aenta 
They are first-class. J. Rattray & Co., Montreal

l ■ One trial of 
tor will convia 
worm medlcini
Bot please you.Don’t Leave the City 

Without a few Hero Cigars—cost 5 cents. Good
Cigar ,SMX^T£$£y ÆK 

treat

a Canadian Association.
In accordance with tbe resolution favor- 

of a Canadian Associa
tion.

ing the formation 
tion, passed at toe annual meeting of the 2ysti.
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THE LADIES’ HELPER-FRENCH PILLS
For nil diseases peculiar to Female Ir

regularities, removing all obstructions, 
front whatever cause, sent by mail on 
receipt of $8 per box. Address

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist. 308 YONGE-ST., Toront

"40

A LITTLE GIRL’S DANGER.
Mr. Henry Macombe, Leyland St., 

Blackburn, London, Eng., states that his> 
little girl fell and struck her knee against 
a curbstone. The knee began to swell, 
became very painful and terminated in 
what doctors call ‘ ‘ white swelling. ’’ She, 
was treated by the best medical men, but/ 
grew worse. Finally

1

or*

ST. JACOBS 0n, K.
N ^ was used. The contents of one bottle

completely reduced the swelling, killed the pain and cured her.
“ALL RIGHT 1 ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT.”
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